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Hirschman's death leaves void
"She was just getting acquainted with people. She
hadn't made a lot of friends yet."

by John Meola
city reporter

A little over a year ago, 22-year-old
Karen Sue Hirschman returned to her
apartment at 818 Second St. from her
family's new home in Toledo so that she
could buy books and clean the apartment
she shared with three other women.
That day, Jan. 5,1987, ended in tragedy
when her boyfriend found her stabbed to
death.
Police are still investigating the incident.
City Police Chief Galen Ash said the
investigation is one of the most technical
and expensive in the city's history.
"We used analyses that four to five
years ago had not been developed," Ash
said.

-Mrs. Joyce Hirschman,
Two vanloads of evidence were taken
from the apartment for analysis at the
Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, in
Washington, D.C. and a private laboratory in California.
Karen and her family are natives of
Jackson, Mich. She grew up there
along with her brother Jim. The time
came, however, for the family to leave.
Robert Hirschman, a communications
manager with Trinova Corp., was transferred to Toledo Sept. 6,1985.
"We left with some sadness," said
Joyce Hirschman, Karen's mother.

Karen and Jim stayed behind and rented an apartment in Jackson. She was
studying business administration at
Jackson Community College.
Since Karen qualified as a resident of
both Ohio and Michigan, she had the option to go to an Ohio school. She looked at
both the University of Toledo and Bowling Green, her mother said.
Karen started at the University in the
fall of 1986 as a management information
systems major. She moved into her
apartment in August.
"She was just getting acquainted with
people," Mrs. Hirschman . said. "She

hadn't made a lot of friends yet. She just
got acquainted with the people in tier
apartment complex and visited with the
kids in her classes."
Her mother said she would always debate with her roommates which state
university football team was best — Ohio
State University or the University of Michigan.
"They had lots of fun with the Michigan and Ohio football game. They bantered back and forth in fun ways. She
(Karen) would always write 'Go Blue' on
the bathroom mirror," Mrs. Hirschman
said.
Mrs. Hirschman described Karen as
"always...vivacious and fun-loving."
She also said Karen was a good athlete
and a good student.
See Murder, page 5.

Power costs
may be lower
by Greg Connel
city editor

The city is negotiating a longterm contract with American
Municipal Power-Ohio to provide residents with electricity at
a lower cost, according to Daryl
Stockburger, director of utilities.
Stockburger said AMP-Ohio is
a non-profit group that buys
power from utility companies
such as Toledo Edison, Buckeye
Power and the Power Authority
of the State of New York and
sells it to member cities.
Bowling Green currently
holds a short-term contract with
AMP-Ohio that can be canceled
by the city with one year's notice. A long-term contract,
which Stockburger said is usually made for up to 20 years, is expected to provide power to the
city at a lower cost.
"Right now we are looking at
a slight (cost) increase next
year under the current system,
but we are negotiating for a better pricing system under the
new contract," Stockburger
said.
The contract, which Stock-

Holiday
conflicts
continue

burger said should be signed
"sometime in 1988," eliminates
the board of public utilities'previous plan to provide electricity
to the city with its own power
plant.
In 1985, the city contracted
with inventor Albert Calderon to
build an experimental power
plant that would generate electricty by burning high-sulfur
coal. Calderon said this process
would be cleaner and less expensive than traditional energy
sources.
But City Council decided last
September to void its contract to
purchase the plant because
plans were not preceding on
schedule.
Calderon however, is continuing his plans to build the plant
along with a methanol refinery,
and even with the AMP-Ohio
contract, the city could still be
one of Calderon's primary customers if the experimental plant
goes into operation.
"When it (the Calderon plant)
is built, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission laws would require the utility company serving the area to purchase power
from the plant at the cost of purchasing it elsewhere," Stockburger said.

State grant may
assist landlords
by Julie Wallace

City officials may use a $75,000 state grant to help landlords improve substandard rental housing.
Council voted last night to accept the grant from the Ohio Department of Development. Don Pond, Ward 1 councilman, said the program has assisted in renovating 47 rental units during past years.
He said it will be directed mainly at rental units in Ward 1 and
Ward 2, which are designated as Reinvestment Area Rental Rehabilitations.
Grant money is given only to residencies labeled as substandard.
To qualify, the city housing technician must determine whether the
structure meets certain conditions.
"The system is based on a qualification system," Pond said.
"Leaky roofs, peeling paint and rundown porches are all included in
the qualifying criteria.
The amount received for 1988 is a $25,000 increase from the total
grant awarded in 1987. Pond said the amount is still less than the city
requested.
D See Council, page 5.

DDon Pond experiences first City
Council meeting, see story page 3.
DVCRs popular among college students according to a recent study, see
story page 4.
DToledo's man-to-man defense returns and stymies BG, see story page 9.
DFalcons' women's cagers earn hardfought victory over the Rockets behind
Angle Bonner's 22 points, see story page
9.

U.S. Sen. Sam Nunn and Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, one
of King's top lieutenants in the
civil rights movement, joined
Coretta Scott King and her children at the wreath-laying ceremony. Young offered a brief
prayer.
The gathering then headed for
Ebenezer Baptist Church, site of
the King family's triumph and
tragedy, for the 20th annual
ecumenical service since his assassination.
The national holiday to commemorate King's 59th birthday
inspired people to march
through a downpour in California, and hear ministers decry
lingering racism in the North
and South.

BG News/Mark Thalman

Room with a view

Christina Bellman, sophomore business major, glances through the box office window at the Moore Musical Arts Center. Bellman, who had not sold any tickets during the first two hours of her shift, said the job
has some advantages. 'It's a good job if you want to read and get studying done,' she said.

assistant wire editor

Tuesday

ATLANTA (AP) - The Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr.'s message of freedom rang out across
the nation yesterday, as his
widow and children laid a
wreath at his tomb on the third
national holiday in his honor.

In Arizona, where the status of
the holiday has been controversial for the past year since Gov.
Evan Mecham rescinded an executive order issued by former
Gov. Bruce Babbitt declaring it
a state holiday, organizers
planned school assemblies,
prayer breakfasts, and a daylong festival.
In Boston, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy told a breakfast gathering in King's honor it was a
"national disgrace" that social
justice is in retreat.
-See King, page 5.

Drug may keep tans safe
by Tim Baker
staff reporter

A recent discovery by an assistant professor of photochemical sciences at the University may provide psoriasis sufferers with
a risk-free drug to combat the skin disease.
Robert Midden has done research concerning skin tanning, sunburn and skin
diseases, like psoriasis, which may remove

the danger of cancer when suntanning. He
has been studying the effects of a class of
drugs called psoralens, which were used as
early as 2000 B.C. in Egypt.
"We have a fair amount of evidence that
the psoralens' reaction with lipids is the
source of psoralens' beneficial effects on the
skin. If this evidence is correct, then it will
be relatively simple to modify the drug and
block its reaction with DNA in a process
called intercalation," Midden said.

He said that intercalation will definitely
benefit sufferers of psoriasis, who will now
be able to use psoralen-containing drugs
without the fear of skin cancer.
"The aim of my research program is to identify the specific processes that are responsible for the health and biological effects of direct or indirect light," Midden
said.
i See Discovery, page 5.

News in Brief
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plane delays BrOWnS

A smoke bomb detonated on the fifth floor of
Founders Quadrangle cleared the complex and
caused an estimated $300 damage to the carpeting
near the elevator door yesterday at 5:16 p.m.
No injuries were reported. Campus police were
on the scene but made no arrests.
History, sociology, and political science department offices are located on that floor.

DENVER (AP) — A chartered airliner carrying
the Cleveland Browns football team finally took off
from Stapleton International Airport more than
five hours late after the initial takeoff was aborted
Sunday night because of engine trouble, a Stapleton official said.
Richard Boulware. airport spokesman, said the
big L-1011 tri-jet took oft at 11:43 p.m. MDT. The

TWA charter flight was expected to land in Clevelandat4:10a.m. Cleveland time.
Boulware said an aircraft mechanic went out

with the plane as it "taxied to the end of the runway. They did a test runup — the plane didn't
move but they brought the engines up to a high
power level so the mechanic could check them.
The Browns, who lost to the Denver Broncos
38-33 in the AFC championship game Sunday
afternoon, were aboard the jet as it begun its
takeoff roll about 6:30 p.m. when the crew noticed
a problem with the No. 2 engine on the threeengine aircraft, said Kevin Fleming, airport operations manager.
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Accept penalties
for voicing views
People don't always say what they mean, and
sometimes words aren't meant to hurt other
people, but they do.
On what would have been the 59th birthday of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., a man who strove for peace
and understanding between blacks and whites, a
veteran sportscaster made some disparaging remarks concerning black athletes.
Seventy-year-old Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder of
the CBS network said in a television interview Friday that blacks are better athletes than whites because of selective breeding during the days of
slavery. During his interview for WRC-TV, Washington, Snyder also said if blacks "take over coaching jobs like everybody wants them to, there's not
going to be anything left for the white people. I
mean all the players are blacks."
On Saturday, CBS responded by firing Snyder
who had joined the network in 1976. A statement affirmed that the sportcaster's words were in no way
connected with CBS's views.
Snyder has since apologized, saying he is "truly
sorry," and entertainer Bill Cosby has chastised
CBS for dealing with "the Greek" so harshly.
Cosby said that since the sportcaster has admitted he was wrong, he should be forgiven for his racist remarks. Democratic presidential candidate,
Jesse Jackson, has said that although the comments were "obviously regrettable and racially
offensive," they were less important than the lack
of black managers and coaches in professional and
college sports.
Should a man lose his job because he voiced opinions that he has since apologized for having? When
one holds controversial opinions, he must always be
Srepared to except the consequences for speaking
tern aloud.
Any organization has the option of firing an employee whose opinions do not reflect its views.
Snyder's supporters should ask themselves this
question: If black sportscaster Ahmad Rashad had
said more blacks belonged in sports because they
are genetically physically superior to whites,
should he still have a job?

Alarming attitude occurs
Miscellaneous

By Mike
Doherty

1

There aren't too many things
in this world that can rip me
from REM sleep. I can doze
through stereo wars, telephones
ringing, and my old roommate's
sonic-boom snoring. I can even
sleep through alarm clocks set
loud enough to stun my nextdoor-neighbor Jeff out of bed.
A bucket of ice water would
probably wake me, or nightmares involving the Republicans keeping the presidency for
four more years. Not much else.
Except a fire alarm.
Ah, good morning.
During my brief stint as one of
the least-effective resident advisers ever to work on this cameus, I developed the ability to go
ora deep sleep to being fully
dressed and at the front desk in
less than one minute after hearing the alarm explode.
During the summer I held that
RA position, my guys in Dunbar
were treated to 18 fire drills in
eight weeks, including four in
one night. It was an irritating,
frustrating, infuriating experience.
However, what was even more
infuriating were my numerous

encounters with that common
undergraduate malady known
as The Fire Marm Attitude.
Lucky for me, lest I forget
what It's like to deal with
cranky, tired residents more
than willing to display stunningly immature attitudes, I
have had the opportunity to become re-acquainted with the fire
drill this year in Prout, where
we have had an unusually high
rate of the same this year.
Let me begin by making this
perfectly clear: RAs do not
EVER have anything to do with
fire alarms that come at 3:00
a.m., nor do hall directors, night
guards or any other hall staff
members.
The only planned fire drills
are set during the afternoon, and
residents are given plenty of
warning. Yet, the prime statement indicative of Fire Drill Attitude is usually along the lines
of "Why did that i fill in expletive here) (follow by filling in
name of appropriate RA or nail
director) make us get out of bed
and stand here in the cold?"
They didn't - and trust me,
they have no more reason to
want to leave a warm bed than
any other resident.
Try explaining that to a tired,
still drunk, extremely cold resident, and your basic response is
- again, littered with expletives "Yeah, well, they don't have to
come out here and freeze."
No. they dont. But, then,
they re not allowed to.
Don't scream at the night
guard for staying inside, or
complain to your RA; they're
just doing their jobs.

The BG News welcomes guest
columnists. Interested persons are
encouraged to submit materials. All
columns should be 600-700 words, typed
and double-spaced.

Is that so hard to understand?
Even if it's a real fire, these
people can't leave the building
until every room and lounge has
been keyed into and checked for
residents, who for some ungodly
reason may not have heard the
fire alarm.
That is actually possible;
once, I had to carry a resident
downstairs and outside, because
he was too drunkenly incoherent
to either hear the alarm or
move. The next day. he corn-

He was right, in one respect the next alarm probably won't
be real, either. You can thank a
remarkably funny, mature
prank for that. Nonetheless, is
that any reason to make the
RA's job more difficult?
After all, the more people the
RAs have to talk into leaving as
they key into rounds, the longer
the whole process takes - and the
more upset the people outside
get. Sounds like a vicious circle
tome.
I haven't even touched on the

Last Sunday, Prout had another fire
alarm pulled; as I was sitting outside in
the rain -1 was fortunate enough to not be
on duty - listening to the usual
complaining, I actually heard one resident
say, "Next time. I'll burn before I get out
of bed again. These damn things are never
real, so why bother?"
plained to the hall director about
"invasion of privacy."
Usually, though, the people
RAs find in rooms during fire
drills are there because they
just didn't feel like going outside.
Often, these individuals will
go to great lengths to hide in
closets or under beds, so they
clearly know that they're doing
something wrong, yet they complain bitterly at the ensuing
written warning. There again is
The Attitude.
Last Sunday, Prout had another fire alarm pulled; as I was
sitting outside in the rain -1 was
fortunate enough to not be on
duty - listening to the usual
complaining, I actually heard
one resident say, "Next time.
I'll burn before I get out of bed
again. These damn things are
never real, so why bother?"
Ah, The Attitude.

related subject area of those
people who pull the alarms, the
legal implications, et
al...because what it all comes
down to is a matter of attitude.
If everyone treats the next fire
drill in (fill in the name of your
residence hall here) like it's no
big deal, lets the staff do its job
quickly and efficiently, and forgets about it, pretty soon fire
drills will become just that - no
big deal. And before you know it,
this writer is willing to bet,
they'll stop happening.
Except in the afternoon, with
Elenty of warning, and very
Hie Attitude.
Doherty, a senior English
major from Bowling Green,
thinks they should forget about
fines and prison, and sentence
alarm-pullers to 10 minutes with
each resident who had to wait
outside.

Rooting for 'Frank*
Movie monster empathy causes cheers, tears
his free time watching a toothy
gigolo drink champagne.

By Mike
Royko

If the idea of modern living
theater is to involve the audience, Boris Karloff was years
ahead of his time.
When he came on screen, with
those electrodes jutting out of
his neck, everybody in the audience did something.
There were those who suddenly remembered they had to
visit the washroom. Others,
more honest, simply rolled over
in the seat and crouched so that
their back pockets pointed at the
screen.
As the suspense built, some
kids slowly slid down the seat.
At the moment of horror, they
were out of sight on the floor.
But the most remarkable and
significant reaction was that of
Slats Grobnik's father.
Mr. Grobnik was not much of
a movie fan. He always said that
after a hard day in the factory,
the ditch or wherever he was
working, he didn't want to spend

He had no screen idols. Valentino was a greaseball; Tarzan a
beach bum, and Fairbanks a
skinny jockey. He even thought
Wallace Beery was a pretty boy.
When the original Frankenstein movie came to the neighborhood, Mr. Grobnik went only
because someone told him it was
about a monster in the Old Country, and when the finished monster was hoisted to the roof for a
jolt of lightning, Mr. Grobnik
shrugged and whispered to Mrs.
Grobnik: "See? Doctors?
They 're all the same."
Then the monster came to life
and went on his anti-social
binge, and a change came over
Mr. Grobnik.
He identified with the monster.
It is natural for people to identify with a strong character in a
movie. Usually, though, it is the
hero.
But something in Boris Karloff touched a responsive chord
in Mr. Grobnik.
Maybe it was that Karloff settled disputes by tossing people in
the air. Maybe it was that nobody understood him, so he
cracked their heads. Maybe it
was that most of the hostile
townspeople looked like Mr.
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Grobnik's relatives. Or maybe it
was that the monster wasn't a
pretty boy.
Whatever the reason, for the
first time, somebody in a Frankenstein audience not only
wasn't afraid of the monster, he
was cheering for him.
When Karloff chased somebody, Mr. Grobnik bellowed encouragement. When Karloff was
chained in jail, Mr. Grobnik
gnashed his teeth. And when
Karloff busted out, Mr. Grobnik
laughed triumphantly.
Even in the Biltmore theater,
where audiences weren't restrained, Mr. Grobnik's reaction
was offbeat. But nobody wanted
to argue with somebody who
sided with a monster.
Then came the final scene, in
which the monster is trapped on
a burning mill. As the flames
engulf him, he beats on the railing with his fists in agony and
anger at his tormentors below.
A strange sound was heard in
the theater. Loud sobs. Mr.
Grobnik sat there, holding a
handkercheif against his face.
He was inconsolable and was
still weeping when Mrs. Grobnik
led him from the theater. He had
never before cried at a movie.
Or even a funeral.
It always made me wonder if
Hollywood really understood
what they had - the hero of Mr.
Grobnik's generation.
Anyway, after that experience, Mr. Grobnik said he'd
never go to a movie again unless
it had a happy ending. He really
enjoyed "Moby Dick/'
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Newt
211 West Hall
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Pond plans 1988 agenda

Greeks strive
toward unity

Student councilman wants to ease campus-city conflicts

by Pamela Monastra
staff reporter

"If I make a mistake in the
position, it will be an honest
mistake, not one made
because I am a student who
lacks responsibility."

by Julie Wallace
assistant wire editor

The typical group of councilmen sworn in for the new year
was not so typical in 1988.
Among the four new councilmen elected, Don Pond became
the first student to become a
representative.
Pond, whose first meeting was
Jan. 4, said attending as a councilman is a new experience.
"I feel different about the
meetings now," he said. "I was
a little nervous because I was
sitting behind the table looking
out, rather than sitting in the
audience."
The nervousness will fade, he
said.
"I expect I will still be nervous
at the next meeting," he said. "I
don't think I will be fully broken

-Don Pond
into the position until I make a
vote on a controversial issue
with each side present, wanting
me to vote a certain way."
Although City Council has not
discussed concrete goals for the
new year, Pond said he plans to
follow his own agenda within the
first ward.
Ward 1 includes residents east
of Main Street, north of Wooster
Street and some residencies
south of Wooster Street, including Manville Avenue and S. Col-

lege Drive. This area has been
plagued with conflicts between
student renters and city residents.
"I want to bring about a compromise between residents who
want landlords to be registered
or licensed and those who do
not," he said. "Right now the
city is moving in a positive
direction on the situation and I
want to make sure it keeps going."
Pond said he also plans to hold

meetings with top city officials
to learn more about the city and
legislative channels.
I lack experience to a certain
extent so I am planning to have
meetings with officials for feedback on my position," Pond
said. "These are in addition to
the quarterly meetings in my
ward."
He will be holding the quarterly meetings to distribute and
gain information from the
ward's residents.
Although under pressure as
the first student representative,
Pond said any mistakes he
makes should not affect future
chances for other students to be
on the council.
"If I make a mistake in the
position, it will be an honest mistake, not one made because I am
a student who lacks responsibility," he said.

Panhellenic Council and the Interfraternity Council iet their
agendas for the semester at the organiiations' first meetings.
Sean Hardy, president of IFC and member of Delta Tau Delta, laid he would like to see a more united IFC.
"One of my main goals this semester is to build more unity
among the IFC members by instituting goal setting for the entire council," he said. "It used to be that the executive board
would issue goals to the entire council that they felt would be
important to the group as a whole.
"But we felt that in order for the council to work better
together, and build more interest we are having the council set
their own goals as well."
At the Panhel meeting last Tuesday, Melissa Puckett, president of the council and member of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
raised a motion, which passed, to start a philanthropy that the
council would control.
"One way we hope to join the council closer is by having a
philanthropy implemented by the entire Panhel Council," she
said. "The philanthropy is for Multiple Sclerosis and will consist of selling carnations in the University Union on 8t
Patrick's day?'
Both IFC and Panhel are getting ready for the Spring
Awards night later this semester.

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL VS. WESTERN MICHIGAN TOMORROW NIGHT
Take a break. . .step back in time
to the elegance of
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Seniors,
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You're Out!
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TUESDAYS 5-8 PM

of the 1988 KEY senior section
if you miss the last portrait shoot

Sittings are Jan. 25 to Feb. 12
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(They begin next week)

1050 S. MAIN STREET

Call the KEY at 372-8086 now to schedule
your appointment today!
This is the last session and your last chance.

1470 E. WOOSTER STREET

Be a hit and immortalize yourself!
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VCR viewing researched
Klopfenstein: Most Americans watch movies at home
by Elizabeth Klmes

"VCR ownership will rise to
more than 70 percent and
eventually stabilize."

staff reporter

Ask any college student how
many movies they saw over
break and chances are they
watched most of them in the
privacy of their own homes.
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Flower child

Cat Crotchett, a graduate painting student, poses with her work
"Shadow Flowers."Crotchett is one of 16 graduate students with
work in the Annual Graduate Art Exhibition currently being held at
the Fine Arts Building.

Trace the development
which has shaped
the historyof
Bowling Green, Ohio
in a
Special Edition
of

THE BG NEWS
Monday, January 25
Look for it at all regular
^distribution points on & off campus

According to Bruce Klopfenstein, assistant professor of
radio-television-film, college
students, like most Americans,
are opting more for a night at
home with the VCR than going
out to the movies.
Klopfenstein recently conducted a survey of more than 1,000
people in Toledo. The survey
evaluated the effect of video
cassettes on movies, television
and society as a whole.
"The thine that I thought
would help theaters was young
people, who are more likely to
go to movies on a date than rent
a video and watch it with mom
and dad," he said.
"But that's not the case.
Research shows more young
people are renting cassettes.
And it makes sense. You can

-Bruce Klopfenstein

rent three movies for the price
of one ticket."
Klopfenstein credits the success of 1987 box office season on
the qualities of movies produced. The box office receipts
from 1987 generated more than
$4.2 billion, an 11 percent increase over 1986.
"1987 was an anomaly. There
were all sorts of good movies,"
Klopfenstein said. "Chances are
the industry won't be able to
duplicate that success in 1988. If
a good movie comes out, you'll
go to see it.
"But it is the middle-of-theroad movies that will be hurt by
VCRs," he said. "People say,
'I'll just wait until it comes out
on cassette.' A third of those
surveyed usually wait for a movie to come out on video than to
see it in a theater."

Klopfenstein also said that the
way people use their VCRs influences programming strategies for the television networks.
"People don't usually record
live events and sports. You can
expect to see more of these
events programmed on television. Live events are valuable
because they are live," he said.
Sixty percent of all households
Klopfenstein surveyed owned a
VCR. Of that amount, 25 percent
bought their VCR within the past
year. Klopfenstein found that
this group of new owners behaved differently than those who
have had a VCR for two or more
years.
"During the first year of
ownership people rent more
often and record less. After that
they get over their phobia of recording," he said. "Besides

that, they have seen most of the
movies in the video store that
they wanted to see.
"If people like a movie enough
they'll record their own copy.
Fifteen percent of all VCR
households have more than one
and if they only have one
machine, they'll borrow a
friend's."
According to Klopfenstein, the
full impact of VCRs will not be
felt for a few more years.
"VCR ownership will rise to
more than 70 percent and eventually stabilize," Klopfenstein
said. "The group of people who
don't own VCRs, such as older
people who are set in their ways
and younger people who can't
afford them, will eventually get
smaller.
"I'm still surprised that television manufacturers haven't
begun to make televison sets
with VCRs built in. Considering
the fact that a VCR is just a
duplicate of a television
receiver, it wouldn't cost $300
more to do so," he said.
Klopfenstein's survey was
financed through a $5,000 grant
from the National Association of
Broadcasters.

'Josh' to speak on love and sex
Signs proclaiming "many
people are having sex but few
are making love," have been
puzzling students for many
weeks, causing them to wonder
just who "Josh*'is.
He is Josh McDowell, a Christian activist and leader, and he
will speak Jan. 21 in Anderson
Arena on the topic of "Maximum Sex: Where Does Your Intimacy Lie?"

Barb Mast, a pastor for Campus Crusade for Christ, which is
sponsoring the visit, said the
waiting list to get McDowell to
speak on campus is one to two
years long. The group has been
working to bring him here since
last spring.
"The heart of Josh's talk is
that he wants to get at the fact
that sex is not love. People need
to realize there is more to sex
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than the physical act," Mast
said.
She said McDowell, who travels worldwide with his message,
is the head of the Josh McDowell
Ministry, which is based in
Texas and conducts research for
him.
Mast also said the Crusade is
hoping to fill Anderson Arena to
capacity for the speech, which is
free and open to the public. The
cost of having McDowell speak
is covered by his ministry and
private donations.
"Josh could be a millionaire,
but he chooses not to be. He
chooses to bring the message of
the Lord to college students,"
she said. "It's not just a sex
talk."
Rob Waddington, a junior
radio-television-film major and
coordinator of the program, said
the signs that have appeared all
over campus were provided by
McDowell's ministry. He said
there are about 50 students who
have helped with the drive.

Make a resolution... enjoy munchies
and mocktails with BGSU's
outstanding chapter

Josh McDowell
"There's a significant publicity campaign that goes on. Ours
was an abbreviated version, actually," he said.
The publicity blitz usually
lasts about eight weeks before
an appearance by McDowell,
but the one here was only about
three-and-a-half weeks, he said.

STOP Waiting
Get Involved And

TONIGHT
7:30-9:00

HELP

|ROP<,ERs|

HITCH THE SPIRIT
OF P TRUE UlinnER

Volunteer Today
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
Applications Available
at 110A MOSELEY HALL
or CALL:

Selling & Sales Management Club
SuperCard
1 Netwtrk Vidao - rent two movies regular price, get third free
(save $1.99)
2. Flndirt ■ 128 North Main. $100 off each of any regular
priced album pre-recorded cassettes. CD's
3. Otvld'i DeliSendwIch -109 North Main. 50c off any lull size
i" ou had better be hungry- deli sandwich between 3-7 p.m.
onday-Friday
4. fmtmw ■ 1544 E. Wooster. 2 ribeye steak dinners lor $7 99
(save $180)

One Price!
Buy » pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price! Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or fiat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $||988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be comptetey satisfied or we will return your money.

5 MenedittM - free can of pop with regular sub purchase i50c
value)
6. J.I. Valenflnee Fieily RiiUunnl ■{across lor Harshman) one
Iree beverage with purchase ol meal (except shakes) not valid
with other promotions (85c value)
7. Vl«w Spectim - for $5 95 receive two movies plus VCR
(Sunday-Thursday) ($4.00 savings)
8. Csntw PtHyeree -S2.50 off any large pan pizza with two or
more items and bottomless drink A $9 75 value lor $6 50 (eat
in only)
9 ttevN Ice Cream • Buy one mix-in. get second mix-in of
equal or lesser value free (value up to $2 50)
10. Psaren i - Receive $100 ofl any size pizza Not valid with
any other specials or discounts
11 Tin Careusel trim - 30% ofl perms 140 East Wooster
3524800
12 Hylae - buy a 14" pizza and get a 6 pack ol R C free
13. T.0"i ■ Super-Weights Sweats by Russell. Crew Neck lor
$1150. Hooded lor $15 50 Sweatpants for $11 50 Save $2 50
on each purchase with live different colors
14. ttwjari Cafe - $3.00 oil any dinner check ol $20 00 or more
This offer is not applicable with any other offer One coupon
per table Offer not valid during brunches or other discounted
meals. Oine in only.
15 Frtuh't • Free beverage or trench fries with purchase ol a
sandwich (good only in 8 G)

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds

3153 W. Sylvania

stWrnfe

382-2020

472-1113

352-2533

16. Wewfy'i ■ Free med soft drink with purchase of super-bar
(good only in B G )
17. Ties fill - Buy Nacho Bellgrande get second one Iree (good
onlylnBGI

January 19-20 .n the BA Lobby

CHANCI TO WIN Free Dinner for TWO at the
Soft Rock Cafe '

$1.oo

Donation

372-8360
/TT

R Celebration of o KING"

On Tuesday. January 19, 1988 at 6:30 p.m. at Prout
Chapel. There will be a Celebration Commemorating
the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Starting the celebration uiill be a candlelight vigil at
the University Union beginning at 5:45 p.m.
If you have any questions regarding this celebration,
please contact Minority Programs and Activities at
372-2978.
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"For 1988, the city requested
$100,000," he said.
To receive a share of the
money, rental owners are required to apply for the money
and are eligible for up to $5,000
per unit.
But the money is not given
without stipulations, he said.

"In sports she was the first
girl in Her high school's history
to letter in cross-country. She
also played in the band, was a
cheerleader, and carried a 3.85
GPA," she said.

"Each owner must match 50
percent of the total requested,"
Pond said. "If he requests
$5,000, then he must be able to
contribute $2,500 toward the repairs."
The rental properties are inspected before and after repairs
have been made, he said.
"Inspections are made
throughout the program to make
sure everything stated is completed," he said
The money covers anything
from basic repairs to major
renovations, but owners must
submit all repair plans when filing requests for the money, he
said.
"The money covers any reEairs that they see necessary,"
e said. "They have to tile
requests for it though, so approval must be given on the repair
plans."
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Discovery

But Monday, Jan. 5, 1987
Karen returned to her apartment from her parents' home in
north Toledo. Her parents asked
her to stay, but she refused, her
mother said.
Karen was supposed to meet
her mother on Wednesday in
Toledo to have new contact lenses put in.
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BG
Muddy Monday
News/Mark Thalman
Ken Corning, junior biology major, eludes the grasp of Glenn Bear,
junior geology major, in their version of a mud bowl in front of Kreischer Quadrangle. The 10 players who participated In the 2 hour
marathon game play every week no matter what the weather.

King
D Continued from page 1,
Organizers in Little Rock, Ark., planned a parade past historic sites in the civil rights struggle
because, "You can't appreciate progress if you
don't know where you've been," coordinator Annie
Abramssaid.
Bishop Leontine T.C. Kelly of the United Methodist Church, California-Nevada Conference, was to
deliver yesterday's sermon at Ebenezer Baptist
Church, where King was co-pastor.
King's father and grandfather were pastors
there, and in 1974, King s mother, Alberta, was assassinated while playing the church organ. Also
planning to attend the service were Democratic
presidential candidates Paul Simon and Jesse
Jackson, a former King aide.
King's daughter, Bernice King, said yesterday
on CBS' "This Morning" program that she thinks a
majority of Americans no longer harbor racist
feelings.
Miss King also said she thinks racist actions today result from ignorance. "At one time, I think
people knew exactly what they were doing," she
said. "But I know at my school, Emory University,
there are a lot of people who do things and don't
realize that they offended anybody in doing it. And
I think it's a matter of re-educating people and
teaching them."
Many Americans saw the holiday as a challenge
to live up to King's ideals.
In Fontana, Calif., police confiscated clubs and
arrested two people as 300 marched Sunday to
honor King's birthday despite a downpour and
threats of a disturbance by white supremacists.
The march east of Los Angeles preceded a

speech by Martin Luther King HI, the slain civil
rights leader's son.
"America is still, unfortunately, a racist nation,
not the masses of people, but a few individuals,
King told an audience of 1,000.
The Rev. Thomas Sweeney, a Baptist minister
who spoke Sunday in Nashville, Tenn., cited a rally
by about 60 Klansmen in his state the day before.
"When you see the KKK meeting in Pulaski, you
know it's not over yet."
The Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, who worked with
King in the 1960s and is now pastor at Cincinnati's
Greater New Light Baptist Church, used the occasion to criticize complacency by fellow blacks.
"The black community here doesn't stay
aroused and determined long enough to bring
about pronounced change," he said in Cincinnati.
King was assassinated in Memphis, Tenn., on
April 4,1968. The Nobel Peace Prize laureate's actual birthday was Friday.
In Philadelphia. Mayor W. Wilson Goode and
Rosa Parks, the black woman whose refusal to
give up her set on a bus on Dec. 1, 1955, sparked
King's leadership of the 1955 bus boycott in MontEornery, Ala., planned to go to Congress Hall for a
ell-ringing ceremony.
The most dramatic commemoration yesterday
may be in Selma, Ala., where in 1965 state troopers
confronted civil rights protesters on "Bloody Sunday." A candlelight march was to be held from the
First Baptist Church of Selma to the Edmund Pettus Bridge, where the confrontation occurred.
"Some white people in Selma, probably the
majority, don't like to see people going to the
bridge. They want it all to go away," said Mayor
Joe Smitherman. "But I tell them it's history, that
people come back to see how much things have
changed. We've made racial progress here."

Winter Sweater Clearance
ENTIRE STOCK

"She came and went all the
time since it wasn't that far
away," Mrs. Hirschman said.
That night at around 9 p.m.,
Karen's boyfriend called and
told the Hirschmans what he
discovered.
"There was a tremendous
outpouring of sympathy from
Jackson and Toledo,'' Mrs.
Hirschman said. "There were
90-some floral pieces at the funeral and 100 people contributed
to a scholarship in her memory
at VandercooK High School
(Karen's high school)."
Karen's death has left a void
in the Hirschman family that
can never be filled, said Mrs.
Hirschman.
"It's an absolute waste...a
damn shame," Mrs. Hirschman
said. "She was a beautiful person. She was not perfect, but a
very beautiful person."
Mrs. Hirschman is willing to
wait for justice to take its
course.

D Continued from page 1.
He said psoralens are used in
some parts of the world to
combat skin disease.
"Psoralens are still used in
the Middle East to cure vitillgo which
is a disease
which
causes the
skin to lose
its pigmentation. The
people of
this part of
the world |
believe that
this disease Midden
means an individual was touched by the devil or something like that." he said.
According to Midden, the
plants which contain psoralens and are used by these
people for vitiligo does cure
the disease only with the help
of sunlight.
He said although psoralens
do have many beneficial effects like enhancing suntanning and relieving the symptoms of certain diseases like
vitiligo and psoriasis, they
also are believed to cause
cancer. Psoralens are banned

in the United States for this
reason.
Midden's research has
centered on separating the
harmful effects of psoralens
from the beneficial effects.
"About 20 years ago, It was
discovered that psoralens
react rapidly with DNA.
which controls the heredity of
a cell. This reaction was believed to be the cause of both
the beneficial and harmful effects of psoralens," he said.
Midden said he believed
that other reactions were involved. Three years ago he
discovered that psoralens
also react with lipids or fat
molecules of a cell, a discovery which supported his
theory.
He said there is a chance
that the interaction of psoralens and lipids is the reason
why psoralens enhance tanning so much.
If this is true, Midden said,
a method of tanning not requiring sunlight would be
possible. The obvious benefit
of this is avoiding the sun
which is the cause of skin aging and skin cancer.
At the moment, there is no
safe way to acquire a tan," he
said.

BURGER KING
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR DAY OR EVENING POSITIONS

APPLY IN PERSON
Between the Hours of
2 PM-4 PM or after 8 PM
AT
1570 E. WOOSTER

"I'm willing to be patient
(with the progress of the investigation). I want it (the case)
to be airtight," she said.
Ash is confident that the city
police will find an answer.
"We will solve (this) case and
take it before a grand jury in the
not-so-far future," Ash said.
"There has never been an unsolved murder in Bowling Green
and I don't want one now?'

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WHERETHERE'SADREAM
THERE'SAVte

acrylic- wools-blends

/2 price or less
Fall/Winter Mdse. Reduced up to 50%

Dk

[ oivder f Ufr
525 Ridge St.

20% OFF!
Haircuts • Perms • Facials
• Manicures • Highlighting
• Sculpted Nails
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H€$US &REDKEN

SEBASTIAN

These services are available
with this coupon and with
these stylists: Nettie, Darcy,
Shelly, and Vicki.

THE ARRANGEMENT
Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
181 S. Main
Bowling Green
352-4101
352-4143

Paul Mitchell (Expires 2-2-88)

Fifth Third believes the people
of Bowling Green know what
they want. And what they want
from a bank.
That's why, whether you're
just starting out or well on your
way.
Starting a family. Buying a
home. Financing new transpor-

Mortgage Loam and more.
tation. Or a business venture.
Vie think they're the kind of
Fifth Third bank offers you
convenient individualized finan- return on an investment of trust
cial management, with progres- - the people of Bowling Green
expect and deserve.
sive, people-oriented services.
Services like One Account Plus, ^^^^^
Execuline. MasterCard, Visa. I7HF&FlfJHTHIRQfj4/VK
Trust Services. CDs, Auto and tJtflaL/ »«^>»^

1032 North Main St. • Bowling Green, Ohio
354- 1592

Putting People First...
The Tradition Continues

THE BG NEWS
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Manila vote violent Suspect refuses truce
MANILA, Philippines (AP) An estimated 80 percent of Filipinos voted in regional elections
today, despite widespread violence, including the slaying of a
campaign worker who tried to
stop gunmen from stealing a
bauotbox.
Armed men also stopped some
voters from casting ballots on
Mindanao island and voting was
suspended in areas of Negros
island because of ballot thefts.
The death of the campaign
worker, the only reported election-related killing yesterday,
raised to at least 87 the number
of people who have been killed
since campaigning for the elections started seven weeks ago.
On Sunday night, a gubernatorial candidate was shot to death
as he prepared to give a final
campaign speech, and four peoSe were kidnapped hours before
e polls opened.
In an unrelated development,
the military said at least nine
soldiers were killed and five
people were wounded yesterday
in three clashes with communist
rebels, which were not connected to the balloting.
Officials reported generally
brisk turnouts nationwide before
the polls closed at 4 p.m. Scattered early returns from metropolitan centers were expected
by midnight (11 a.m. EST), but
the Commission on Elections

poned in the other 11 provinces
because of fears of violence.
Elections in those provinces
were rescheduled for various
dates. The voting was provided
for under a under a new constitution ratified Feb. 2.
President Corazon Aquino,
who had promised the voting
would restore full democracy to
the Philippines, deplored the
violence that left 39 candidates
dead, including a gubernatorial
hopeful slain hours before the
polls opened.
Late Sunday, four assailants
shot and killed Roy Padilla, administration candidate for governor of Luzon island's Camarines Norte province, as he prepared to address a final campaign rally. The assailants escaped.
Earlier Sunday, the constabulary said one person was killed
and about 20 were wounded
when a grenade exploded at a
pro-administration rally in Luzon's Nueva Ecija province.
Previous reports put the death
toll at two.
Military officials reported
that about 500 people were arrested in Olongapp, a city near
the U.S.-run Subic Bay naval
base, after they tried to vote
more than once. Olongapo,
about 50 miles west of Manila,
had been one of 900 areas cited
by the military as an election
"trouble spot."

said firm trends would not be available before Today.
U.S. officials ordered the
40,000 American troops, Defense
Department civilians and military dependents living in the
Philippines to avoid unnecessary travel so they would not get
hurt in the election violence.
The 160,000-strong armed forces were on full alert, and troops
guarded polling places as well
as broadcast stations after intelligence reports that leftist or
rightist extremists might try to
assassinate officials visiting the
stations for interviews.
Despite the security, a rash of
violent incidents was reported.
Still, Election Commissioner
Ramon Felipe described the
voter turnout in Manila as "very
impressive" and insisted "everything is peaceful and normal."
The government information
agency said the turnout was
heavy in other metropolitan
areas as well.
But the military said none of
the 600 voters in a town in Mindanao's island's North Cotabato
province cast ballots because
armed men believed to be Moslem rebels entered the community late Sunday and ordered a
boycott.
Voters in 62 of the country's 73
provinces were casting ballots
tor about 16,000 regional officials from among about 160,000
candidates. Voting was post-

Don't get left in the cold

EARN $ BUCKS
for Spring Break
Applications are now
available for telefund callers.
Visit the Mileti Alumni
Center, or call Pam

MARION, Utah (AP) - The
suspect in the bombing of a
Mormon Church building holed
up for a third day yesterday with
U other people, six of them children, at the mountain compound
where police killed his polygamist father-in-law, authorities
said.
Addam Swapp vowed not to
leave the home of John Singer
until the polygamist leader is
resurrected, a mediator said.
Singer was killed by police trying to arrest him nine years ago
today after he aimed a pistol at
them.
Some 150 officers, including
an FBI special weapons and tactics team, surrounded the
2.5-acre family compound in a
mountainous ranching area
about 60 miles northeast of Salt
Lake City.
A half-mile away, in the parking lot of the bombed-out
church, police set up three
trailers as a command post.
Swapp and his family are

"heavily armed. They've got
ammunition and they've dug
bunkers around the main
house," said Jim Soter, a Summit County commissioner and
Marion town councilman.
Soter said he received a call a
month ago from a man identifying himself as Swapp. "He said
only, 'You'll be destroyed,' and
repeated it three times. I know
Swapp is capable of destroying
someone."
Authorities said they hoped to
bring a peaceful end to the siege,
which began shortly after the
explosion that damaged the
community's Mormon chapel
and recreation room about 3
a.m. Saturday. Within an hour,
authorities went to the Singer
home.
"Time is on our side," said
Doug Bodrero, Utah's deputy
public safety commissioner.
''We want to establish direct
contact with them. We don't

want to compromise."
"We're here until it's resolved," said Public Safety Commissioner John Nielsen.
"There's no question that the
device that was detonated in the
building was not accidental. It
was placed there."
Nielsen said he spoke to
Swapp late Saturday by telephone, but was unable to get an
answer Sunday, when police
telephoned every IS minutes.
Two FBI agents also knocked on
the door of the Singer home Sunday but there was no response.
Bodrero said the calls were
halted overnight, but were to resume today.
Singer had been excommunicated from the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints,
which outlawed polygamy in
1890. He once blamed the church
for his legal problems, which including battles over authorities'
efforts to place his children in
state-approved schools.

11 killed in Soviet crash
MOSCOW (AP) — An Aeroflot
airliner broke up on landing at
the Caspian port city of Krasnovodsk yesterday, killing 11 people ana injuring 12, Soviet media
reported.
The Tupolev-154 "disintegrated right over the runway as
it was going to touch down for a
stopover in the city" at 4:20 a.m.
Moscow time, said the official
Tass news agency and the offi-

cial government newspaper Izvestia.
They did not say whether
there were other passengers
aboard the Soviet airliner,
which is capable of carrying as
many as 167 people. Most Aeroflot flights fly at full capacity.
All of the injured were hospitalized, the reports said.
The plane was en route from
Moscow to the Turkmenian

You choose the Sub - We'll fill the Mug
■ VJ^IUJI © special, George's special,
Taco Sub, German Delight, Vegetarian, Monty,
Hawaiian Punch, Chef's Delight, Regular, or
Roast Beef

capital of Ashkhabad. The
media did not say whether the
stop in Krasnovodsk was scheduled and no other details of the
accident were reported.
Izvestia said the cause of the
crash was not known yet and a
government commission would
investigate.
The reports were the first to
announce a fatal Soviet air
crash on the day it occurred.
Ivan Vasin, a deputy civil
aviation minister, said last fall
that Aeroflot planned to begin
publishing reports on its accidents this year.
Vasin said in October that
Aeroflot had suffered 11 fatal
crashes in 1986 and 1987, with a
total of 180 deaths.
Soviet media rarely reported
details of accidents before
Communist Party chief Mikhail
Gorbachev's policy of "glasnost," or selective openness,
took hold two years ago.
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Atchinson 372-2701.
There will also be a booth in the Student Services
Building on Jan. 19, 21, 22.

URO UPDflT€
Spring Break '88 S^d.Padre
Daytona Beach only $229
sign-ups for both trips are from Jan 17th to Feb
19th in the UAO office (3rd floor Union) from
10am to 3pm!

Texas
jS on|y
$296

Lights! Camera! Action!

+ 1 Mug !
To your door or in the store

Pogl

r

V>}*0

,UI

Filled 16 oz

- collector's

•

Pizza

MUG
for only

945 South Main
FREE DELIVERY DAILY
From 11AM

352-7571

in bnfcfl > rnifrw* r\ibti<h*« Itrip nruniir t.

$

3.50

kinko-s

with this coupon
I
.J

113 Railroad
354-3977

We Car* We Car* W* Car* We Car* We Car* We Car* We Care
•*o
o
•
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Three Stooges Film Festival!
Thurs. Jan. 21st 9pm Free to ALL!
Gish Film Theater/Hanna Hall
We are now showing the Lenhart Classic
Series at 9pm in Gish Film Theater/Hanna
Hall. Still Free to ALL!

The Untouchables
Eva Saint Marie Theater
Fri./Sat: Jan. 22 & 23
7:30, 9:46, Midnight $1.50 w/ student ID

Snow Sculpture Contest
Jan. 30th ii:00-3:OOpm Building Time
3:00pm for judging! Call UAO office for more info! 2-2343!
Coming Feb. 4th to BGSU

Second City Touring Company!

CARE!
Applications available NOW
405 Student Services
Interviews Febuary 7-9
Apply TODAY and be a part of one of Bowling
Green's most exciting & worthwhile organizations!
We Car* We Car* We Car* W* Car* We Car* We Car* We Car*
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News Briefs

Ohioans remember King
Ohioans participated in ceremonies
statewide yesterday in remembrance of the
words and acts of slain civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr.
"I'm certain that Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. is looking down at us. saying, 'Keep up
the good work," Frank Allison, president of
the Martin Luther King Jr. Coalition in Cincinnati, told a singing, cheering crowd of
4,000 people at the Cincinnati Convention
Center. "This is not a black holiday, this is
an American holiday for all of America."
Marches, speeches and singing highlighted ceremonies statewide for King, who
was killed by an assassin's bullet April 4,
1968, in Memphis, Tenn. King woula have
been 59 on his birthday last Friday.
Allison presented "Freedom Bell" awards
to four Cincinnatians to honor them for
furthering the civil rights movement.
One of those honored, Abraham Goldhagen, 83, who is white, said he had received

several crank telephone calls after his photograph was published along with a weekend
newspaper story about the awards.
"We were able to change the laws of this
country, but we weren't able to change the
minds of men. With my picture in the paper
the last couple of days, I received a couple of
crank calls," Goldnagen told an audience
that moaned in sympathy.
"It doesn't bother me.... We've got to go
on. This is beautiful," he said, referring to
the overflow crowd at the King remembrance.
Goldhagen has been a Cincinnati chapter
member of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People for more
than 30 years, and has served 20 years as the
Ohio NAACP's treasurer. He said he took up
his civil rights activism after seeing as a
youth how blacks were oppressed in Cincinnati.
Also honored yesterday were former Cin-

cinnati Mayor Theodore Berry, a onetime
assistant Hamilton County prosecutor; Virginia Coffey, a civil rights demonstrator who
later was director of the Cincinnati Human
Relations Commission, and businessman
C.E. "Mike" Israel, who has been active for
decades in lobbying against anti-black discrimination.
In Cleveland, delegates at a United Rubber Workers union international policymaking meeting hurried through their
agenda to attend ceremonies in King's
honor.
In Columbus, a Chicago priest and singer
Nancy Wilson, a Columbus native, were featured at a scheduled yesterday evening program in King's honor. The Rev. George
Clements, a priest who marched with King,
was to address the ceremonies at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium. The program also
was to feature Jack Shepherd, a seventhgrader who was to recite King's "I Have a
Dream" speech.

Couple jailed for home teaching
TOLEDO (AP) - A Lucas
County couple, sentenced to jail
for teaching their 13-year-old
son at home without state permission, said Monday that the
conviction will not stop the home
school movement.
"Initially, I think the sentence
will have a chilling effect,"
James Wood said. "But I think
it's going to be very short term.
"We have been receiving calls
from other home school families
across the state. They are asking what can they do; they are
digging in to join the battle. It
has made them a lot more
determined to remain at home
and teach their children the way
the Bible says they should."
Wood and his wife, Kathleen,
convicted of contributing to the
unruliness of a minor in juvenile
court on Jan. 6, were sentenced

Friday to six months imprisonment and fined $1,000 each.
Judge Burke Smith, visiting
from Hardin County, said he
would delay imposing the sentence until Jan. 22. Smith said he
would reconsider the sentence if
the Woods apply with the Lucas
County board of education to
teach their son, Kevin, at home.
A lawsuit filed by the couple
last fall is pending in U.S. District Court in Toledo. It contends
that state law infringes on their
right to freedom of religion.
Sitting inside his house in suburban Springfield Township,
Wood, a mortgage broker, said
he had no intention of filing an
application.

wants to go to jail. But sometimes you have to stand up for
your beliefs.
"I think we're in an excellent
position to get this thing settled
once and for all for home
schoolers. Other people in the
same position haven't stood
Suite so strongly when the aulorities come into the picture."
Wood said his problems stem
from his refusal to sign an application required by the school
board before it will allow parents to teach their children at

home.
He said his religious beliefs
preclude him from filling out
such an application. He said the
Bible instructs parents that
they, not the state, are responsible for their children's education.
Wood said he enrolled Kevin in
the satellite program of the
Christian Liberty Academy, a
school based in Prospect, 111.,
because he is not pleased with
Siublic schools and fie cannot aford the tuition for private,
Christian schools.

CHARLESTOWNF
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Soviet allowed to leave
MOSCOW (AP) - Josef
Begun, a tireless champion of
Soviet Jewry who spent more
than three years in prison,
left his Soviet homeland
Monday, ending a 17-year
campaign for permission to
leave the Soviet Union.
"We will not forget those
we are leaving behind," Begun, 55, told friends who

gathered at Moscow's
Sheremetyevo Airport to see
him off. "That's the most important thing — not to forget."
Begun; his wife Inna, 52;
and his son Boris, 23, and his
family boarded an Aeroflot
flight for Bucharest,
Romania. They will leave
Bucharest on Tuesday night
by plane for Israel.

Bond portions debated
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Two state representatives
say they are not happy with
legislation proposed to distribute money provided by a $1.2
billion bond issue on last
November's ballot.
State Reps. Mark Malone,
D-South Point, and Michael
Shoemaker, D-Bourneville
said Monday that proposals
announced last week by the
House and Senate, which base
distribution of bond money on
population, will leave rural

areas out in the cold.
The $1.2 billion bond issue,
which voters approved as Issue 2 on the Nov. 3 ballot, is
designed to help localities repair crumbling bridges,
sewer systems and other deteriorating public structures.
Senate President Paul Gillmor, R-Port Clinton, and
House Ways and Means
Chairman Dean Conley,
D-Columbus, on Jan. 12, announced similar bills that
would allocate $120 million, or
the first year's proceeds.
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l.U.S campus corner has what it
takes to keep you warm this winter

FEATURING TOP QUALITY
HEAVY WEIGHT SWEATS by

~waik2b% off
CREWNECK HOODED SWEATPANTS
Reg. $14.98
Reg. $17.95
Reg. $14.98
NOW $11.23 NOW $13.46 NOW $11.23
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Toll-free: 1 -800-451-7748

Custom Printed Products
International Headquarters: 123 South Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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JOBS

Part-time or >/2 Full-time
Work in your hometown or the city of your choice.
SALARY - COMMISSION - BONUS - PROFIT SHARING PLANS AVAILABLE
- Apply in person Clip & Save
This advertisement will not be repeated.
Clip & Save

STUDENT COURT
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Applications for Student Court Staff are
available now at 405 Student Services
Building until 5:00 p.m. January 20th.
© 1987 STERLING MILK CO

STERLING

Interviews to be held Wed. January 20th
All Majors Welcome

STANDING TALL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
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SPRINGBREAK '88
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Offered Exclusively
by

Daytona Beach
is only $229!
(A $100 deposit is required at
the time of sign-up to insure
your seat!)

South Padre
Island, Texas
located just miles
from Mexico is $296!
(A $150 deposit is required at
sign-up to insure your seat!)

Both Trips require a $25 "damage deposit" which is refundable
at the end of the trip!

■'■■'■:■

Sign-ups for both trips are from January 19th to February 19th in
the UAO office (3rd floor union] from 10 am to 3 pm!
mmm-
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Sports

Brutalize
the Buckize

Bowling GrMn B«verag«, Inc

Paluch breaks mark in Falcon sweep
Wins inch icers closer to
home-ice date in playoffs
by Al Franco
sports reporter

Bowling Green's hockey team toppled over Miami in its quest for
home-ice advantage in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association
playoffs and, in the process, may have made a statement about its
character.
They're versatile. They can beat you five on five and can beat you
on special teams.
BG outplayed the Redskins at even strength Saturday, 7-4, while also showing promise in Friday's
penalty-filled 6-4 win which featured mainly special-team action.
The Falcons evened their CCHA record at 9-9-2
and moved into fifth place. The first four teams
claim home-ice in the playoffs. Miami dropped to
5-16-1.
In Saturday's contest, Miami drew first blood as
center Bob Wallwork beat Falcon goalie Paul Connell at the 9:33 mark. BG right winger Marc Potvin Paluch
evened the score as he tallied his sixth goal of the
season on the power play. Potvin tipped in a Brian Meharry slap shot
to close the first period scoring.
The Redskins regained the lead just 46 seconds into the second
stanza as Mike Orn scored on a breakaway. Orn. an Ail-American
candidate from Stillwater, Minn., deked Connell tor his 24th goal of
the season.
Freshmen Rob Blake tied the score, 2-2, when his shot from the
right point seemed to allude Redskin goalie Steve McKichan. But the
tie was short-lived as Orn scored his second of the game on the
power play at 11:29.
But that would be the last point Orn would get in the game as Connell would hold him at bay. Miami head coach Bill Davidge said a
missed opportunity by the Redskins leading point-getter at 13:27
gave BG momentum.
"He (Connell) stopped Orn and that was really the turning point,"
Davidge said. "Orn had that breakaway off the wing, and he came
D See leers, page 10.

Miami goaltender Steve McKichan kick saves a Bowling Green shot while
Falcons Andy Gribble and Kevin Dahl await a possible rebound during
Friday night's game at the Ice Arena. McKichan recorded 36 saves on the

BG News' Mark Thalman
night but wound up on the short end of a 6-4 score. BG won Saturday
night's game 7-4 also to sweep the weekend and season series with the
Redskins.

'Man'-handled
(JT defense stymies BG in 68-59 victory
by Ron Fritz
news editor

points.
However, Martenet and Robinson, the Falcons'
leading scorers, managed just six points between
them in the first half.
BG was able to take its biggest lead of the half,
27-24, with 4:22 remaining on a Martenet jumper,
his only two points of the naif. However, the Rockets battled back and were able to take a 36-34 halftime advantage on a three-pointer by King and
charity toss by Keller.
"I think their team defense is what you noticed
from the sideline," BG coach Jim Larranaga said.
"Our shot selection in the second half left a lot to
be desired. We came down in a hurry and took all
perimeter shots."
The Falcons' shooting percentage before intermission was 56 percent. It fell rapidly in the second
half.
After a Robinson jumper with 17:21 left in the
second half, BG went nearly eight minutes without
a field goal. James Tyler's offensive rebound
Hroke the ice at 9:23 after UT had a 51-40 lead.

University of Toledo's man-to-man defense has
been basking in the sun the past few weeks, far
away from the Northwest Ohio winter.
It made a return trip home Saturday.
Buoyed by its stingy man-to-man defense, the
Rockets downed Bowling Green, 68-59, at Centennial Hall in a Mid-American Conference contest.
Both teams are now 1-3 in the conference. The
Falcons are 5-9 overall and UT is 9-4.
"We felt our man-to-man has been on vacation a
couple of games, so we wanted to start in something else until we got our confidence back," said
first-year Rocket head coach Jay Eck. "So we
started in a match-up (on Steve Martenet and Anthony Robinson) and went straight man in the second half.
"If I knew the answer to that (why the man-toman defense left them and re-appeared), I'd be
Houdini."
At 11:47, the Falcons were only l-of-10 from the
The triangle-and-two, match-up defense had sophomore Chad Keller chasing Martenet and junior field for 10 percent. It improved to 3-of-16 for 18
Fred King guarding Robinson, with the rest of the percent with 7:32 remaining.
Despite being down 61-47 with 5:05 left to play,
Rockets playing zone. It allowed BG's other starters, forwards Lamon Pippin and Joe Moore and BG scored the next 10 points and cut the lead to
O See 'Man'-handled, page 11.
guard Scott Kalish, to combine for 21 first-half

Bonner stars again in win
by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

BG News/Mark Thalman
Bowling Green forward James Tyler looks for a friendly face while Toledo's Fred King (35) and Mark
German pressure him during Saturday night's game at Centennial Hall. The Rockets' man-to-man defense
stymied BG In their 68 59 victory.

Angie Bonner and Paulette
Backstrom sparked Bowling
Green's women's basketball
team to an 11-point half time lead
at Toledo on Saturday.
But the Falcons had to withstand a Rocket
second-half
comeback in
order to escape Centennial Hall with
a 70-65 victory
in front of 938
fans.
Bonner contributed 16 of
her game-high Bonner
22 points in the first 20 minutes,
while Backstrom held UT guard
Kelly Savage (who was coming
off a 39HK>int effort against
Eastern Michigan last Wednesday) to only two points in the
first half and 12 for the entire
game.
"Angie was probably one of
our only bright spots (offensively) for a period of time in the
first half.* BG coach Fran Voll
said. "They were doing some
things on some of our other people and doing it well. She was
carrying a lot of the load."
"(And) Paulette played herself a great game. We wanted to
neutralize Kelly somewhat (because) we knew we couldn't let
her get out of control. I thought

Paulette did a great job on her.''
After the first half, BG struggled somewhat in the second,
letting the Rockets back in the
rie. Trailing 42-33, a Savage
throw started a UT 9-2 run.
The spurt was keyed by reserve guard Jodi Witte and forward Keri Cartwright. After
Backstrom hit a 15-footer from
the left of the key, Witte assisted
to Cartwright, who scored inside
on a spinning move at 16:54.
UT^ Kris Finefrock made a
17-footer to pull the Rockets to
within 44-38 at 16:27. Witte then
made a lay-up from the left side
and Cartwright made a tough

rebound basket off of a Witte
miss to pull within 44-42 at 14:45.
Forward Megan McGuire put
BG back in control 49-44 with a
three-pointer from the right
corner at the 13:29 mark.
But the Rockets finally managed to take the lead at 11:21 as
Cartwright finished a 6-0 run
with a 16-footer from the foul
line to give them a 50-49 advantage.
Witte barried a 12-footer from
the right baseline to give UT its
second and only lead of the
contest, 52-51 at the 10:15 mark.
U See Bonner, page 11.

Adams, Piche named
MAC's weekly best
TOLEDO (AP) - Kent
State junior Reggie Adams
and Central Michigan senior
Molly Piche have been selected respectively as the men's
and women's basketball
players of the week in the
Mid-American Conference.
Adams, a 6-foot guard from
East Cle-eland, totaled 38
points, nine rebounds, 11 assists and seven steals in
Kent's two games last week.
He had 13 points in a 74-65 loss
at Ohio U., and on Saturday,

he scored a career high 25
points and held Central Michigan's Tommie Johnson to
a season low nine points as
Kent beat CMU,59$5.
Piche, a 54 guard from
Traverse City, Mich., totaled
66 points, 13 assists and 16
steals in three CMU victories
last week. She equaled her
career high with 28 points in a
96-91 victory over Bradley,
had 26 points in a 73-64 victory
over Dayton and had 12 points
in a 103-70 victory over Kent.
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Newsome delays decision

Tankers notch four wins
ies over Wright State, Kentucky and
Wayne State in the BGSU Invitational and
Kent State before Christmas vacation.
"Our biggest fear in Toledo was that
they competed last weekend while we've
been off tor a month," head swim coach
Brian Gordon said.
All fears were diminished as BG won
eight of thirteen scheduled events.
The 400-yard medley team of Tim Wagner, Tom Solomon, Andrew Layne, and
Corky Thein placed first with a time of
3:35.41. Rich Foster won the 200 and 100
freestyle events.
Tim Wagner was also a two-event winner. His tune of 1:59.58 edged out teammate Dan Ersley in the 200 individual medley. Wagner also placed first in the 200
backstroke.
Diver Mike Poindexter helped the cause

by Mark Huntebrinker
sports reporter

The Bowling Green men's and women's
swim teams came off of a four-week break
in fine fashion last weekend.
The men defeated Toledo, 112-98, on Friday and bounced back to
blast Ashland, 63-31, and
Windsor, 67-25, Saturday. The women passed
their lone test of the
weekend Saturday, in
cruising past Ashland,
62-25.
A main concern of the
men Friday was being
able to continue the momentum built in victor- Wagner

leers

of the Redskin net. He fed Potvin
with a back-hand pass, and Potvin slipped it by McKichan at
14:02.

D Continued from page 9.
up with the big save."
After ConneU's save, the Falcons scored three unanswered
goals in the next four minutes
and never looked back.
An exceptional effort by junior
center Greg Parks seemed to
revive the Falcon offense. Parks
made a good move to get around
MU defenseman Greg Island
and dragged the puck to the left

"Greg Parks made a great individual play to Potvin," BG
head coach Jerry York said. "..
. I think it was a big play; it got
the crowd into the game, and it
got the bench into it.
Meharry gave the Falcons a
4-3 lead on the power play from
Alan Leggett and Parks at 16:54.
Nelson Emerson added a goal to

with first-place finishes on both the one1 and three-meter boards.
On Saturday the men raised their record
to 5-1 as they won 11 of 12 events.
Wagner again won two events, the 1000
freestyle and the 200 butterfly. Andrew
Layne captured first place in the 200 individual medley.
"We felt we swam better Saturday,"
Gordon said. "Our times were better and
we seemed much more confident,"
The women, not to be outdone by the
men, crushed Ashland, winning all 11
events.
Andrea Szekely won the 200 butterfly
and Sheila Westendorf placed first in the
200 individual medley. In the freestyle
events, BG was led by Andrea Anderson in
the 1000 frestyle, Mo Kelly in the 200 freestyle and Shari Williams in the 50 freestyle.

close the scoring in the second
period at 18:07 from Andy Grib"We played a good periodand-a-half," Davidge said. "I
mean that's as good as anybody
can play. Good rutting, good opportunities, we just started running around in our defensive
zone and weren't finishing our
checks, and it gave Bowling
Green some momentum to get
going. They scored three goals
in a period of four minutes.
When that happened, the roof
caved in."

BGSU BASKETBALL

The teams traded goals early
into the third period as Brent
Regan scored for BG, while
Chris Archer tallied for MU.
With the score 6-4 and 7:33 left
in the game, McKichan took a
five minute major for slashing
Emerson and had to serve the
penalty himself. The penalty
snubbed any chance of a MU
comeback, and Alan Leggett
scored an empty net goal in the
closing seconds to give BG a 7-4
victory.
While Saturday's match was a
clean, well-played hockey game,
inconsistent officiating made for
a penalty-laden melee, Friday,
as the Falcons escaped with a
6-4 victory.
While the crowd of 2,305 tried
to follow the puck, they were
rudely frustrated by the sound of
SAVE
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TONITE IS
POPCORN NITE
All Popcorn 1/2 Price
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WESTERN MICHIGAN

BEREA (AP) — Ozzie Newsome, the NFL's all-time leading
receiver among tight ends, said yesterday he will decide soon
whether to return for another season with the Cleveland Browns.
"I haven't made that decision yet," Newsome said at the team's
practice facility at Baldwin-Wallace College. "I'll have to be away
from the game about a month or a month arid a half and then I'll
weigh the pros and cons of it."
Newsome, 31, has 574 career catches for 7,073 yards, not including
playoff games. He caught 34 passes for 375 yards this season. For the
first time in his career, he did not catch a single touchdown pass.
Newsome said he was disappointed with two consecutive losses to
the Denver Broncos in the American Football Conference championship game. That might weigh in his decision.
He said the Browns motivation next season will be greater.
"I think it's going to be double-hunger this time," he said. "When
we start to prepare for next season, the frustration and disappointment will be enough to motivate us properly. I had said that
this year would be the year. But now I think next year will be the
year and I hope Ozzie Newsome will be around to enjoy it."
referee Matt Shegos' whistle.
Shegos called 47 minor penalties
in the outing. While York refused comment about the officials, Davidge was vocal on the
matter.
"The same thing happened
against Michigan State (last
week) and the same thing happened tonight with the same
giy; Whafs the problem?,"
avidge said. "I confronted him
with the problem before the
game, and I told him I was upset. It just doesn't make for a
good hockey game."
Of the 10 goals scored in the
contest, nine were on the power
The first goal of the game will
be etched in the BG media guide
as senior captain Scott Paluch
set a career mark for goals by a
BG defenseman. Paluch surpassed Brian McKee with his 41st
goal, his seventh of the season.
"I'm just fortunate for four
Sears to be a regular player all
le time," Paluch said. When
you play with some great
playersi Ilike 11
[ have over the last
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DOUBLEHEADER: WOMEN 5:30, MEN 8:00

They're oil wet.

STUDENTS YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN!
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SIXTH MAN IN "THE HOUSE THA T ROARS"!

AT OUR

Parks iced the victory at 6-4
when he scored an empty-netter
with two seconds remaining in
the contest.

Mark's
Large 2-item pizza
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for $5.95
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\ FREE DELIVERY

at 7:15 and 9:15
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tour years, you're fortunate
enough to score once in a while. I
feel happy it happened now."
Emerson gave the Falcons a
2-0 lead as he connected at 4:13
from Regan. MU got on the
board at 5:16 as Tom Nezoil
scored, but BG freshman Braden Shavchook put the margin
back to two as he redirected a
Regan pass by McKichan.
In the second period, the
teams traded goals as MU's
Scott Mazi scored at 12:17, while
Don Barber replied at 18:19.
Parks made the score 5-2 at
7:29 of the final stanza as he
tipped in Barber's wrist shot
from the right face-off circle.
After Parks goal, the Redskins
came back to score two unanswered goals to cut the lead to 5-4.
Nezoil notched his second of
the game at 9:16, and Orn scored
from right in front of Connell at
12:39.

BOX
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

Includes Airfare
and Hotel

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7/13,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Offer expires
January 20

ask for Craig

Compliments of Your Tours

A********************************************************

RUSH FIJI
Jan. IV FUI/PULLbYbS PIZZA NIGHT

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

*
*
*

City of Lima

i
j
*

Jan. 21 SOUTH OK 1 HE BORDER

J

Jan. 26 WINTER COUKUUI

1

SEASONAL AND SUMMER JOBS
The city of lima. Ohio. Is looking lor a lew good people You may be the person(s) we are looking for. II
you're seeking Seasonal or Summer employmeni II you believe you are one of Ihe Individuals we are
looking lor. we encourage you lo examine ihe positions listed below.
RECREATION DIVISION (Playground! Si Schoonover Pool)
1
Playground Leader I
2. Playground Specialist
a. Pubaclty & Events b Youth Tennis Instructor
c. Arts & Crafts
d. Athletics
3. Adult Tennis Instructor

4. Schoonovet Pool Manager
5. Assistant Pool Manager
6 Lifeguards
7. Locker Room Attendants
8 Maintenance
9 Pool Admissions Clerks

Jan. 28 SUPER BOWL PSVCHOU1 WITH
B.6. CHEERLEADERS

Starling Dal*
Starling Data

6/10/88

Starting
Starting
Starting
Starting
Starting
Starting
Starting

5/16/88
5/30/88
5/30/88
6/04/88
6/04/88
6/04/88
6/04/88

Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data

6 06/M

TEST. INTERVIEW DATES AND TIMES WILL BE ARRANGED

Feb.

2 rlJI ROCKFEST (LIVE MUSIC)

Feb.

4 FORMAL DESSERTS
(INVITATION ONLY)

Applications will be presented ai the lime ol ihe lestlng and ihe inierview Locaiion ol lest and interview
Lima Recreailon Division
900 Souih Colleti Sireei
Lima. Ohio 45804
Contact Sheila Clark (419) 228-5462
RECREATION
1.
2.

Bafl Diamond Maintenance
Clerk Typist

Starting Dale
Stating Dale

4/18/88
4/04/88

Starting Date

March 1988

PARKS AND FORESTRY DIVISION
1. Seasonal Maintenance

PIZZA TONIGHT

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (STREET DIVISION) AND UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
1 Seasonal Maintenance (Street)
Starting Date
March 1988
2 Seasonal Maintenance (Utilities)
Starting Date
June 1988
3 ReceptlonW/Cletk Typist
Starting Date
June 1988

i

*********************************************************

Applications except fot those of Ihe Recreation Division (Playground and Schoonovcr Personnel), can be obtained at the
Personnel Office, 219 East Market Street or the Central Services Building. 900 South Collett Street. Lima. Ohio Contact
■ Williamson. Pereonnel Director
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Bonner

Tumblers fall to KSCI
by Don Hensley
sports reporter

Despite a fine performance by Bowling Green
freshman Meg Griffin, the Falcons' gymnastic
team opened the season on a downswing, losing
to Kent State, 175.6-171.7, Sunday in Kent.
This was not a total surprise, as the tumblers
have had a tradition of starting poorly on the
road. Although BG came out
on the short end of the score,
Falcons' coach Charles Simpson remained optimistic
about the rest of the season.
"I was very happy with the
Erformances of Meg Griffin,
m Trost and Lisa Hillman,"
Simpson said. "I was also
very pleased with the way
Kim Crawford and Nikki
Condon performed."
Griffin
The true surprise of the meet was the outstanding performance of Griffin. BG's fresh-

D Continued from page 9.

man responded in her first meet by leading the
Falcons in four of five individual categories.
Overall, she placed first in the floor exercise
with a score of 9.15, second in the balance beam
and vault with 8.95's, and third in the all-around
competition.
"I felt pretty good about my performance,"
Griffin said. "I was real pleased with my floor
exercise, but disappointed with my performance on the bars which is usually my strongest
event."
As a team the tumblers could manage only a
win on the floor exercise. They did look strong,
however, on the balance beam where captain
Trost earned an 8.90, second to Griffin's 8.95.
According to Trost, these scores should rise in
the future.
"Right now it's just a matter of polishing our
routines and getting them down. Trost said.
"There is no real area that needs improvement
except for this."
Hillman also aided the Falcons' cause, placing fourth on the bars and fourth in the allaround competition.

quicker to the ball than us, made
crisper passes and were more in
the rhythm.
"I sensed Thursday after going through a very lethargic
practice that something was
missing."
BG, which finished shooting 33
percent in the second half and 44
Krcent for the game, was paced
. Robinson's 15 points. Moore
added 13 points. No other Falcon
was in double figures.
The Rockets out-rebounded
BG, 39-30.
"When we missed, they
clearly had control of the backboards, which I felt was going to
be a key," Larranaga said.
Branch and Haar led UT with
12 points each. King had 11 and
freshman Keith Wade scored 10
points. The Rockets were
26-of-52 from the field for 50 percent.
Eck said BG could be a team
to be reckoned with at tourna-

an open shot, but Mossing came
out from the key to block the
shot.
At 8:07, Savage made a
12-footer to make her oneof-three from the floor In the
first-half. She finished only
three-of-16.
Cartwright tied Bonner for
game-high honors with 22 points
and added a game-high 12 rebounds. Finefrock chipped in
with 12 points for UT.
Motycka backed Bonner with
18 points, despite hitting only
seven-of-29 from the field and
committing nine turnovers.
"Jackie started off the game
great, but. . . there were some
shots where she was uptempoing it. . . and forcing it a
Uttle bit/' Voll said. "That's not
typically her."
Bonner grabbed 11 rebounds
and blocked four shots in addition to her 22 points. Backstrom
scored 12 points and handed out
four assists.

ment time.

Illinois coach Mike White resigns

"They have a nice ballclub
with a lot of nice athletes," Eck
said. "They are going to win a
lot of games in the conference.
"This is a good rivalry," he
said. "This is what college basketball is all about. It feels great
when you win. It has to be terrible to lose."

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) — Illinois football coach Mike White
resigned yesterday following an
investigation by the NCAA Into
alleged recruiting violations, a
university spokesman said.
Judith Rowan, associate
chancellor for public affairs,
said one of the allegations in-

Man-handled
□ Continued from page 9.
four with 1:55 remaining.
Robinson, a 6-6 senior,
brought the Falcons back by
himself, scoring five points in
the rally after moving to point
guard.
"He's (Robinson) a helluva
player," Eck said. "When he
moved to the point, we didn't notice it and he got an easy basket
against Tike (Branch, UT's
point guard)."
However, Branch made five
free throws in the final minute
and fed forward Jeff Haar for an
easy layup for the nine-point win
as BG could only manage a
Moore layup.
"Tike is the guy we want to
have on the line in pressure situations," Eck said.
Larranaga said UT deserved
the victory.
"I thought Toledo did a very
good job and earned the victory," he said. "They were

"They tried a lot of different
things and they finally found
that things worked good for
them on the inside," Voll said of
the comeback. "They kept going
at it, along with the threats they
had from the outside."
After BG regained the lead,
61-56, Savage made two free
throws with 4:26 remaining to
close BG's lead to 61-68. Falcon
guard Chris Mossing then made
a big field goal.
It came after BG in-bounded
the ball from underneath its own
basket. Jackie Motycka took the
pass in the corner and was immediately double-teamed.
Somehow she managed to
break through, and while falling
down, flipped a pass to Mossing,
who took the ball to the basket
for a left-handed (she's righthanded) lay-up over two UT defenders.
"Down the stretch Chris Moss-

ing made some good plays,"
Voll said. "She took the ball to
the hole . . . and that was certainly a help to us."
Despite coming back and
taking the lead, UT coach Tim
Selgo said the game was lost in
thefirst-half.
"We did a very poor job inside
defensively and let Bonner have
her way - whatever she wanted," Selgo said. "We came
back from an 11-point deficit,
but it's tough to sustain that
against a good team like Bowling Green."
In the first-half, the Falcons
came out on fire, hitting 12 of
their first 19 field goal attempts
en route to a 24-10 lead. Bonner
scored 12 of the 24 points, while
Motycka accounted for six.
Two minutes into the game,
Savage attempted her first shot,
a 22-footer which went in and
out. Backstrom didn't allow
Savage to get off another shot
until midway through the half.
Savage came off a pick by
Cartwnght and seemed to have

volved payment for lodging to a
prospective athlete by an assis-

iant coach,

Infante is candidate
Browns' offensive coordinator
for two NFL seasons. The Denver Broncos defeated the
Browns 38-33 Sunday in the
American Football Conference
championship game.

BEREA (AP) - Cleveland
Browns offensive coordinator
Lindy Infante said yesterday he
will be a candidate for the head
coaching position in Green Bay.
Infante, 47, has been the
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Tuesday is Ladies' Night!
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featuring - Wesley & Co.

Come experience the advantages of an
off campus fraternity House
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Special course.
It doesn't appear in the catalog It takes more
than a semester \bu don't get a grade But if you
take it and pass, you'l benefit for life.
For over 140 years, our Fraternty has been
totally undergraiAiate-controled. Our chapters are
structured to be a Iving semnar in organzational
skis, leadership development, management science,
financial technrques and human relations.
Valuable real things to know.
And with them comes a priceless rtangtole
the special friendship of brottierhood
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MEN IN AT 9:30 - LADIES FREE
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Thursday - College I.D. Night

X
CD

| admission only $1.00 with valid I.D.

X
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Jan. 21

PIZZA NIGHT

Jan. 26

OPEN HOUSE

Jan. 28

HIGH SOCIETY NIGHT
President's Lounge, Ice Arena

ALL RUSH PARTIES ARE HELD AT 7:30
AT THE OX HOUSE UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED

CD

THE FUN PIACE TO BE !

NE COMMONS

Call For Rides 333-6517

X

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
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DOORS OPEN SHOWTIME COVER
7:30
8:00
S2.00

334 N. MAIN
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CAMPUS RESIDENTS
7
8
9
10
11

CUMt Chjnn«l

Offering

channel

2

ABC from Toledo Ohio

WNWO

24

3

Toieao Independent Station

WUPW

36

4
5

NBC from Detroit. Michigan
Classified Ad service <SS3-8511>
24 Hour Sports Network

WDIV

BG-5

4

WTBS

BGSU instructional Channel

Closed Circuit

Canadian Television from Windsor
Detroit independent Station

CBET
WKBD

17

9
SO

CBS from Toledo Ohio

WT01

11

BGSU Puonc Broadcasting

WBCU

27

1S

NBC from Toledo, onio

WTVG

13

14

Electronic Program Guide

EPG

15

CBS from Cleveland Onio

WJKW

16

Lifetime

17

USA

18

Nickelodeon

"Your Connection to tne World" 12
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS SCHEDULE

Superstation from Atlanta.
Georgia

8

Family
lifestyle
Programming

CibM enamel
20

Arts t Entertainment

21

PBS • Toledo, onio

22

Discovery

23

weather cnannel

Offering

Cultural &
WGTE-CH30 information
Stations
OIS
rwc

21

BGSU community cnannel

25

Financial News Network

26

Cable News Network

CNN-1

27

cable Network Headline News

CNN-2

28

C-Span I

29

C-Span n (when avaiiaDiei

30

The Nasnville Network

51

A»E

TNN

VH-1

32

Music Television video

MTv

55

Christian Broadcasting
Network

CBN

34

Praise tne lord

55

Community
Bulletin
Board

FNN
world News
s Business
Affairs

video Hits I

55 Home Bo* Office
46
47
48

BGSU
instructional
Channels

pT,

Popular
Musical
Stations
Christian
Family
Broadcasting

CBB
Future use
HBO Premium cnannel
Closed
Circuit

wood Cable TV

ESPN

Are you missing all of this for only 411 per day?

118 N. Main Street
Bowling Green. OH 43402
14191 352-8424

Office Hours:
8:00 A.M.-5:M P.M.
Monday- Friday

Classifieds

12 January 19,1988

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•••ATTENTION"UNDERGRAO ALUMNI ASSOC MEETING.
TUES. JAN 18 AT 6 30 121 WEST HALL
WELCOME BACK UAAers'" NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME
AMA Fern* MMton
Tun. Jin. 18 7:30 PM
McFal Center
Mate Nelson snd Tom Brundage
from CompuServe
bring $1 lor 50 50

Five BGSU students are elternlng in their fields
in Washington DC this Spring You can do an m
ternsrap in your major trws Summer—application
deadtne is February 15 Learn more today at
2:30 in 231 Admin or can the Center lor
Academic Options 2-8202
Free and open to ad
The Honors Student Association will be showing comedy classics' by Monty Python-"The
Meerang of Life" and The Holy Grail" Tuesday.
Jan 18 at 7 PM in the Honors Center (below
Kreischer) Be thhre or be bored1 HSA • more
than meets the eye
international Business Association
Introductory Mnting
7 30 Wednesday Jan 20 BA 114
Meet members. en(oy some snacks, find out
what we're planning1
JOURNALISTS"!
Publish or Perishl
Start budding your portfolio now by being a
volunteer writer with THE BG NEWS OOntect
Caroene Langer at 372-8988 or 353-8318
KARATE
Phys Fitness the AKS way
Beg Karate starts Toes 18th
6 PM Epp Gym
MISS BGSU
MISS BGSU
MISS BGSU
MISS BGSU
MISS BGSU
The 1888 Mas BGSu Scholarship Pageant
presents "A Night Dreams Are Made Of"
Featuring Mistress of Ceremonies. Susan Kay
Johnson. 1886 Mas Ohio
January 21. 22.1 23 KOBACHER HALL
Preliminaries Thursday a Friday $2 a1M7 PM
Finals Saturday S3 7 30 PM
MISS BGSU
MISS BGSU

1967 Volvo new Ikes, brakes a wheel br.vmgs Excel running cond Cal 354-7384

SAM 3524663
LARGE ORDERS WELCOME

Need Female Students
To Fi Apartments Now
Phone 352-7366

1976 owe Cutlass Good cond AC, auto
trans., power steering a brakes AM-FM radio
$1,000 or best offer Cal 354-3442

OVERWEIGHT
PEOPLE
NEEDED
to participate In local weight loss program tor
advertising purposes Must be 25 pounds or
more overweight
Cal 352-6975

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS: PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT FOR
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
MANDATORY
TRAINING SESSION JAN 19. 7.00-10:00
PM

Nurelno, major seeking non-smoking lemsle
roommate lo Hue near MCO during the
ttea-as school yeer. Call Sue at 372-0277
after IPMM-F

A to Z- Wei pack a at*
UPS" Federal Express
148 S Main 352-5042

JOHNATMAN
HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY
I LOVE YOU I
HUOOLE

THE SUPERCARO
Students at BG. we) be able to gain valuable
discounts from B G merchants Available In the
B A lobby (Jen 19-22) $1 donation Students
then wi be entered In a raffle for a free dinner
for two at Soft nock Cafe

"CATCH THE NU WAVE"
TUESDAY 7 30 SIGMA NU

TIME IS RUNNING OUTII
FIND OUT NOW HOW YOU CAN ATTEND 1 OF
80 COLLEGES ACROSS THE U S. WITHOUT
PAYING OUTOF-STATE FEE1"

FRESH DONUTS DAILY
BEGINNING JAN 2STH
DiBoneoettosSub Me Quick

is

TION SESSION TODAY AT 3 30 IN 231 ADMINISTRATION BLDG '

Women' a Soccer
Anyone interested in aoccer-there's a meeting
W Jan first floor Gym Eppler

Attention Advertising Club Meeting
When Wed Jan 20 8 30 PM
Where Ohio Suite Union
Get involved today I

FOR SALE

Male Roommate for spring semester own
bedroom House near Campus, no security
deposit needed Reasonable rent 363-2719

••ATTENTION SKIERS"
PROFESSIONAL SKI TUNING. HOT WAX.
BASE REPAIR. SHARPENED EDGES, BEVEL
ING AND MINOR BINDING WORK CALL
BRIAN AT 2-4892 EVENINGS

FIND OUT MORE' ATTENO THE INFORMA-

Are you afraid ol the dark?
FREE Salt derense came Thura 2181
8 00 PM Epp Gym
Don't be atraid anymore'
Spons by AKS Karate Club

Male Christian roommate needed
Room tor rent in 5 bdrm. house for spr. sem.
$577 for semester Cal 353-4636

Sefcng and Salea Management Club is having a
meeting on Wednesday January 20th at McFall
Center Assembly Room All Business major
welcome' Happy Hour at meeting Come on out
end check u* outl

LOST & FOUND

ATTENTION ALL UAA MEMBERS
Our first meeting Is TONIGHT In 121 West
Hal at 8 30 PM. Bring a Mend
Attention Marketing Majors

Found Ladles watch at Howards Tues night
CM 352-7182
LOST: Backpack and canvas bag with rues.
slides, and photographs Substantial reward offered Cat 352-2045
LOST Eternal Joy
FOUND Joy through Ufa In Christ Come ioin
Active Christiana Today on Tuesday nights at
7 00 PM m the Alumni Room In the Student
Union or can 352-6488 for more information

Interested m excitement? Want to gam valuable
experience m your chosen field? Come to the
Advertising Club's meeting. Wed Jan 20 8 30
PM Ohio Suite, Union and discover even more'
BECOME PART OF A GOOD THING.
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
7:30 TONIGHT AT THE HOUSE

TUTORING JAPANESE CONVERSATION
NATIVE SPEAKER 354-8874
Typing a Word Processing
All paperworks Free Spcacheck
24 hr. service Cal 352-1818

"NEED A CARING RESPONSE
TO PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

CALL
FIRST HOPE PREGNANCY CENTER
AT 354-HOPE FOR
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING,
INFORMATION AND SUPPORT
We're here to help you through"

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
7:10 TONIGHT
•
AT THE HOUSE.
BECOME PART OF A GOOD THING.

CONGRATULATIONS
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau would like to
congratulate Douglas Conn on ha peering to
Debbie Decrane

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
7:90 TONIGHT
AT THE HOUSE.
BECOME PART OF A GOOD THING.

Organizational Meeting for volunteers to tutor
children, work with handicapped or be trained
to teach adults how to read January 20
6 00-7 00 p m Basement of United Christian
Feaowship. 313 Thurstin at corner ol Ridge St
Cal 352-7534

Discover SAE Pride
Spring Rush begins Jan 19ph
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon House
New Fraternity Row. Next to Conkan
DUCK.
CONGRATS ON YOUR PEARLING TO RICO
FINALLY ONE OF US HAD ONE LET'S SHOOT
FOR TWO BY DECEMBER
LOVE YAOOPIE

S8 85 Rack
Lots of New Good Buys
Jeans-N-Things 531 Ridge

EXPERIENCE SOMETHING NU
RUSH SIGMA NU

- ■ SIGMA NU '
• • SIGMA NU '
• • SIGMA NU

FIJI RUSH
TONIGHT

7:10

wm&?

t>'racf >tcPpt>/tt

Rush Phi Delta Thela
Ruah Phi Delia Thai.
Ruah PM Delia Thai.
Rush PM Delta Thela
Al the KKQ House on New Fraternity Row
Tueadey (10th) t Thursday (2 lit)
7:30 - 0:00
Rush PM Delta Thets
Rush Phi Delta Thets
Rush PM Delta Theta
Rush PM Delta Theta
RUSH SIGMA NU
RUSH SIGMA NU
RUSH SIGMA NU

TONIGHT
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SAE WELCOME BACK
BARBECUE BEGINS AT 7 30
SAE HOUSE. NEW FRATERNITY ROW
DISCOVER THE PRIDEi
Two lor the prince ol NONE'
The Honors Student Association is sponsoring
the classic Monty Python flicks "The Mean ng
ol Lao" and The Holy Grail" Why not catch a
few laugha on us-Tues. Jen. 19 el 7 PM in the
Honors Center (below Krelicher)
VOLUNTEER FOR
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
110A MOSELEY HALL 372-8360

WANTED
1 or 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SUBLEASE
HAVEN HOUSE APT $143 PLUS ELECTRIC
CALL KIM OR PAULETTE 363-3441
Are you looking for a race peace to stay tins
sem.? What a coincidence1 I'm looking for a
female rmte The Apt is located close to campus (3rd a HighJ So please give me s cal lor
more dels*} 354-1130

The BG News
DEADLINE:

Two days P"0' to publication, 4p.m.
" {The BG News is no' responsible 'or postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 65' per line. $1 95 minimum.
. 50* extra per od for bold typo.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT:
NOTICE:

_is required (or oil non-university related businesses ond individuals

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1" {8 line maximum) S 5-85
2" (16 line maximum) $11.70

1950S.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (P«INT)

HELP WANTED

la It True You Can Buy Jaepa lor $44 through
the U.S. government? Get the facts today! Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794

SPRINGBREAK SAILING BAHAMAS
45 FT Captained Yacht's
For Groups ol Eight
7 Days in Bahamas
$435.00 pp Al Inclusive
SPRINGBREAK HOTLINE
1 800-999-7245 Anytime
Campus Reps needed
Ask lor David

SANSUI 3300 stereo receiver. $100. FISHER
CR 4018M cassette rape player, $75.
372-2330 or 352-5735
SKI PACKAGE $110 OR BEST OFFER 160
SKIES SIZE 7 BOOTS POLES a BINDINGS INCL CALL BILL 353-6412
USED TAPES 4 SALE
Whrtesnafce, Journey. The Fivjc. Denny Wlcon.
Biry idol. The Clash. Foreigner. Bngles A More'
Al at good conditlont $4 00 each1 Drew 372-1441 Friendship bracelets made to order,
tool

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING for the summer of 1988i
Need a summer job? Why wall ti the last
minute1? Wei. then, as Yogi Bear says. "Hey.
ney It's your lucky day!" Our campground
Yogi Beer's Jetyslone Camp Resort, la looking
for 2 creative, outgoing individuals to coordinate and direct activities for s family camping
resort LOCATION: Aurora. Ohio 5 rndea from
Sea World of Otw and Geauga Lake Park Collegs Jr. or Sr. level preferred Experience
preferred but not a must Living teclities provided. If interested, send resume to. Jelystone
Camp Resort. 3392 SR 82. Mantua. Ohio
44255
Are you an RTVF. VCT. or Journalism major Interested in s Job in television? Come to WBGUTVs Trarung Orientation Meeting January 27th
at 6 PM in the studio St 245 Troup Ave Bring
your schedule

FOR RENT
1 A 2 Bdrm Apt and Houses
School yr ,Yr. Summer leases available SSV
Rentals 352-7454
2 BEDROOM APT FOR SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY CLOSE TO CAMPUS BANKING a
FAST FOOD CALL ADAM AT 364-0428
3 female non-smoking roommates or 2 mates
and 1 female needed to rent nice house near
campus. Unities included wtth rent Cal
352-2117

•01-603 FIFTH ST.
Both Fum. $ unfurn. 2 bdrm apt.
Free heat, water, and sower
Private parking, laundry facilities
0 month lease
Newfoee Rentals

362-5020

F rmte needed spring semester-Haven House
Free Meet $144 e mo
354-6116 or
1-385 1530
Female Grad student seeks 1 or 2 rmtes immediately Cal 352-5673

Early Morning Shift
DiBenedettos-Sub me Quick
Apply 2 4 Mon-Frl
Female Rmte Free room a board for occasional
babysitting Phone 352-2267

320 S. Main

•50 Scott Hamilton
Fum. 2-bdrm. apt. close to campus
FREE water and sewer
Very specious rooms, laundry, 0 mo leaso
Nawtovs Rentals

352-5820

HELP WANTED BABYSITTER
MON WED
FRI
8:30-10 AM
TUES
1 30-5:30 PM CALL 3540179 ANYTIME
LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job sned up early! Certified
tfagusrds needed tor el shifts If Interested
contact: (No Wng accomodations) Jelystone
Camp Resort 3392 SR 82 Mantua. OH 44255
Paste up artist for Student Publications Two
positions available Basic graphic arts experience helpful 10-15 hours avg per week
Pick up referral at Student Employment office.
450 Student Services
Sitters needed my home-Day Shifts a Nrtjnt
Shifts-Own transportation a references a must'
Cal Debbie 686-7375 or 3530988
SUMMER JOB1
Responsible, organized person needed lo
piece orders, slock. & keep inventory of
grocery Items, souvenirs, etc for our busy
campground store Prefer an indrvkJual with
some background in this area Send resume to
Jelystone Camp Resort! 3392 S R 82, Mantut, Ohio 44255 No living faculties available for
this position
THINKING AHEAD ABOUT SPRING BREAK
BUT HAVE NO MONEY? WOW! YOU ARE IN
LUCK BUTTONS-THE FUN PLACE TO BE IS
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING AND CAR POOLING
AVAILABLE APPLY IN PERSON TUES THRU
SUN AFTER 8:00 PM AT BUTTONS 25481
DIXIE HWY

Female Rmte needed Immed to share kg
house Close to campus, own rm Call
353-1097

VOLUNTEER FOR
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
110A MOSELEY HALL 372-8360

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM TRAILER $100 A MONTH
PLEASE CALL 352-1940 OR 3 PM
352-6414 ASKFORRHEA

Waitresses part-time 10 30-2 00, some even
ingsi Weekends Apply in person between2e4
Mon -Frl 200 Campbel Hill Rd The Eka Club

328 S. Main

Assortment of
Apartments. Houses end Duplexes
AvallaMe tor Summer A Fall
CALL
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260 or 352-0553

BUFF APTS
1470-1400 dough St.
Fum. 2 bdrm. apt. 9 mo. leese
Free heat, water, sewer, private perking
Laundry facllHlee
Nawtoae Rentals
302-5020
328 s. Main

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments and Houses
Office Hours lOam-Spm
or by appointment
Located at 316 E. Many 3
For more Info or Votings
Phone 352-7365 anytime
Also Summer Rentals

FREE CABLE, heal, electric 4 gas One lemole
needed to share two bedroom apt, own roomGreet Place1 352-7929 or 364-2843
Furnished efficiency a~jn«u_
la We In
n_meuiaiaiy
•distal,
Only $190 per month and no uMtiee'! Please
contact. Teresa or leave message at 372-3796
anytknel
Houses snd Apartments
Close to campus for summer 1988
8 88 89 school year 1-287-3341

THETA CHI

Large one bedroom apartment lor sublease
Cal 353-5104 after 7 PM
MUST SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY $200 PER
MONTH FURNISHED ALL UTILITIES PAID
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 354-2474
Need Female Students
To FI Apartments Now
Phone 352-7365

PHONES-

ex

ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*.
(For billing purposes only)
P

Please ?iNT your oa clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear;
(Circle words you with to appear In bold typo)

ex

RUSH TONIGHT
IN THE N.E. COMMONS
7:30
ex

Cleitlflcatlon In which you with your aal to appear:
Campus * City Iventa_____ lost ami Found
.Hide.
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.Wanted
. Help Wanted
.for Sal*
. For Pont
. Valentine

• Campus/City Ivanf ads ara published (roe o* charaa for on* day for o non-profit event or meeting only.

Dataf to appear .

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Moil)
The BG News
214 West Holl BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Total nombor of days to appear.

ALTO SAXOPHONE FOR SALE
353-4438
Double bed $35. weight bench $10. Series 10
BenOeyele guitar 1987 $100orB 0 . Peavey
Audition Amp $45 353-8609

The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to
* 214 West Hall immediately if there is on error m your ad. The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors m classified ads for more thon two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who ploce advertising m The BG News.
The decision on whether to release this information shall be mode by the monogement of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy >s to discouroge the plocement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embor'assmg to individuals or organizations. Coses o* fraud can be prosecuted.

78 Chev Caprice Pwr locks « wnOws. steering
I brakes AC AM-FM. automatic, new tkes a
muffler, runs greet $1000 354-2295

BG Country Club raring for waitreaa positions
Must be able lo work some lunches Apply in
person 923 Fakview Ave. Experienced only

THINK RUSH
THINK
'' SIGMA NU ' '

Wek»me Back Phi Mus'
Hope we can have a
greet semester together.
Love.
PtsMu Cabinet

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

WANTED
BASEBALL CARDS
1960S. 1970S 287-3769

7 ft carpeted, paneled and leather padded oar
and dorm sire relrtdg $225 or B O Wi sol
seperslery 364-2943

Raleigh Sportlf Touring Bike-Brond New MUST
sal by 1-20. Onjy $130 Cal Diane 352-4709
GREAT

Come celebrate National Pizza Week at Campus Potyeyes Cut out this ad and use it as a
coupon to receive S2 oh" any 2-ltem large to
pan pizza Eat m, pick up. or delivery 440 E
Court 352-9638

Dude-Save me a seat (in a dark comer) at HSA's
Movie Duo tonight I love Monty Python but I
love you more See ya at 7 in the Honors
Center'
Lady

PERSONALS

PHI QAMMA DELTA
FIJI
GOOD NAMES FOR ONE
FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT

Phi Kappa Tau Ruah
Jan 10 PUra Night
Jan 21 Wing Night
RUSH PHI TAUS
Located in Rodgers Courtyard across from the
Library Al parties begin at 7.30 PM

DISCOVER SAE PRIDE
DISCOVER SAE FflOE
DISCOVER SAE PRIDE

VOLUNTEER FOR
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
110A MOSELEY HALLL 3728380

TWO

BECOME PART OF A GOOD THING.
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
1 30 TONIGHT AT THE HOUSE.

SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion, morning after treatment
Proud to be pro-choice
Center lor Choice II, Toledo.O 255-7788

Join the beet fraternity
on Bowing Green's Campus
"DELTA SMMA PIPROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
Stop by me Deaaaig table Jan 15 21
In me B A lobby

One male roommate, non-emoking, lor spring
semester '88 $130 a month plus utilities
Close to campus, washer and dryer. Cal
353-2760. ask lor Andy. Greg or Kevin

2 round-trip airline tickets Detroit to Sen Fr jndaco 2-8 to 215 $200 each 287-4885

Phone

372-2*01

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT TO BE SUBLt T
FOR THE REMAINDER OF SPRING
SEMESTER PH 353-4438
Room for rent-need male rmte $650 a
semester State St Across from campus CiU
364-4914
Unfurnished efficiency tor thrs semester,
available immediately, very dose lo campus.
$220 a mo pare very low utilities 352-1306

ex

Vacancy. Nicely decorated apt tor 2 girls
across trom campus Reasonable 352-2858

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
Now Renting For

[FgJj#Serres{er;
1 & 2 Bedroom Apis. - Fum. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hrs: Mon-Frl 9-7
Sat. io-4

